
CONFIDENTIAL 

Mexico, D.F., March 22, 1945. 

Dear Carrigaai 

X have your interesting letter of March 20 la acknowledg
ment of mine of March 14, both bearing on the very real 
accomplishments of the Mexico City Meeting on Problems of 
War and Peaoe. As you well say In your letter, the Resolu-
tions are to comprehensive and far seeing that they defy 
—small comment and will require careful study by Government 
agencies in Washington as well as la other capitals. 

As a matter of fact, all these Resolutions, particularly 
those bearing on the strengthening of the inter-American 
system, on the Pan Amerioan Union, the Ast of Chapultepeo, and 
the various economic resolutions, have a very broad and deep 
significance. The only one on which the Amerioan press seems 
to have commented la fall is the Aot of Chapultepee beoause 
it is the one which would strike them most. It is perhaps 
the most important single Ast of the Mexico City Meeting and 
I consider it aa extraordinary step ahead but yoa appreciate 
that it also requires so far as the dosing part of the 
Resolution is concerned some implementation. 

I will not even begin to comment en the various Resolu
tions because ws shall have to do so from tins to tins in 
detail. I in wish to say Just a worn concerning the Economic 
Resolutions which are really of far reaching importance. The 
important thing for some of us to bear la mind is that tan 
appropriate agencies of Government were represented in the 
Mexico Giiy Meeting in oar delegation. They had fall oppor
tunity to express points of view and you nay be sure that the 
War Production Beard and the YEA expressed their views, on 
the other hand, the final Resolutions, as they were agreed to 
by oar delegation sad as they came out of the Conference, 
had Inn approval of all of our delegation. This means that 
•nr Government must stand behind them and must appropriately 
implement them* 
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These Resolutions la the eoonoiaic field, some of 
our people will be inclined to think put a halter on us. 
As s matter of foot, they put more of » halter oa some of 
the other Amerioan Republics than they do on us. Perhaps 
the best way to put it la aot the foregoing but to say 
that they are very wise and sound Resolutions in the 
oommon interest of all of us. This means that if we expect 
implementation by the other American Republics la a really 
sincere way, wo have got to implement the Resolutions la 
s sincere and constructive way ourselves. WO cannot expect 
one sided performance either by ourselves or by the other 
Amerioan Republics. The oarrying through of many of the 
obligations la these economic resolutions by the other 
Amerioan Republics is of vmrj primary importance to oa 
because I think wo have stopped the fliii of restrictive 
measures which some of them wore planning. WO cannot, 
however, simply stop on this because if wo do not Implement 
equally faithfully wo will find that the other countries 
will disregard the Resolutions just as wo do* I wart men
tion of this important point because ws have a very impor
tant situation to deal with in oar Government just as it 
has to be dealt with la mwTj other Government. 

What I refer to is this. One of the principal things 
which has hampered us la recent years has been that in the 
Department and more so in some of the other age no lea of 
Government and even more la the new agencies of Government 
there have been those occupying lower positions la these 
organizations Walsh have completely disregarded policy 
decisions Made at the top irrespective of a policy directive 
from the President or the Secretary of Stste or of our 
Government. There have been those sitting down the line 
who sat oa papers indefinitely and would aot take action 
in accord with these policy directives and when called to 
account they blandly stated that they wars not la accord 
with the policy. So far aa the Department of State is 
concerned, Z am sure that Seoretary Stettlnius will aot 
permit say of that sort of baainsss for if there is a 
policy directive it is going to be a polity directive and 
whoever there is ia the Department is going to work oa 
that baais and carry oat that poliey or he will cot out. 
It will probably take some time for this disolpilas to 

rinstate even the Department bat so far as the Department s ooncerned, I am aars. that it will. 

When it comes to some of the other agencies of 

Government 
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Qovernment and more particularly some of the new agencies, 
I am not so sure that this same discipline and understanding 
will prevail and I think as these matters fall primarily 
within ike province of the Department of State, the Depart
ment is going to have the responsibility of seeing that policy 
directives are carried oat not only in the Department but In 
other agencies, when such directives affect the oonduot of 
foreign polity or international obligations and understandings* 

There are some of these Resolutions of the Mexico City 
Meeting which are very wise and sound and constructive but 
which will require implementation ant action from time to 
time in concrete matters by other agencies of the Government 
as moll as by the Department* The work of this Meeting was 
so Important and the basis which has beea laid for construc
tive action is so significant for the future that wo, of course, 
have to soo that the spirit as well as the letter of these 
Resolutions is carried through. 

You are quite right In pointing out la your letter under 
reference that the section on price controls mill have a very 
important bearing oa present consideration being given 
bananas and cotton textiles from Mexico* So for as banaaoa 
are concerned, you may have thought that my alrgram with 
regard to banana prices sad the changes which the OPA wished 
to make la asoord with the instruction I resolved warn very 
strong bat Z had to males it so la order to make it clear 
to the OPA that whoa it comes to fixing prices which affect 
commodities produced largely oatside of the United States, 
wo can't take the arbitrary measures which wo may take la 
the United States* I also had to make it clear that so 
far as bananas are ooaeoraod, the base price to which they 
wished to revert was oao which had been fixed in the most 
arbitrary and cruel aad discriminatory manner by several 
banana companies la the United States la direct discrimina
tion against Mexican bananas. I do not know whether yoa re
tail it bat la the brief of the OPA oa this matter, which 
woo transmitted with the instruction to mo, the OPA made 
reference to the fact that some Importer of bananas In 
Laredo, X believe, had complained about the prise of Mexlooa 
bananas.H That seemed to mo to be reducing the matter to 
absurdity for of course am importer la Laredo would waat 
to got Mexlcaa bananas at 3*25 seats par pound and all the 
Mexlooa bananas he could got at that price oat then sell 
them at the same prise which ho would have to pell Central 
American or other bananas* 

International relationships oaa only bo conducted on 
a sound and just and equitable basis and the proposed action 

of the 
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of the OPA with respeet to bananas was about as ill considered 
and unsound sad discriminatory as anything I have yet sssa 
corns out of s Government agency. 

So far as cotton textiles from Mexico are concerned, 
Mexico, ss you know, produces only low class cotton goods 
which in ordinary times have no market is the United States, 
The only reason they have s market la the United States now 
is because we want this Mexican production. When the war 
amis this importation from Mexico mill stop for the Mexican 
textiles cannot compete la our market under norms! conditions. 
The textile manufacturers in the United states have brought 
this pressure oa the OPA with regard to certain cotton tex
tiles from Mexico for one reason only. They want to ass this 
opposition to gst their oa* prices raised. They are not 
afraid of ths Mexican import! beeaass oar mills are running 
fall blast and the Mexican imports do not ia any way interfere 
with our production. These same manufacturers know that 
at ths end of the war these imports from Mexico will, sssss 
automatically. 

I agree that we must see that undue profits are not 
mads through prices which Mexican cotton textiles may command 
in ths United States now because of the scarcity and Lockett 
la working oa s reply to the Department's airgrara whioh we 
have discussed and whioh will go forward in the next day 
or tarn. 

I mention these two examples which yoa mention in your 
letter only because they are pertinent• Such action as that 
which is planned by ths OPA with respect to ths prism of 
Mexican banaass and textiles would bs completely out of assord 
with the spirit of the Resolutions of Mexico City, which 
are so sound and If ws proceed to take action along the 
lines of that planned by the OPA, we will merely open the 
way towards Mexico disregarding thess same Resolutions sad 
taking all ths drastic measures with regard to controls whioh 
she planned to take bsfors the Mexico City Meeting, 

These are just a few thoughts which occurred to me In 
connection with rear very constructive letter of March 20. 
I have as objection to your giving this letter such circula
tion in ths Department as you mar ass fit. 

With all gie)i wishes, 

Cordially and sincerely yours, 

G. S. Messersmith 

In dupl icata 
aS£:8A t 


